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&lt;p&gt;Campaign [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;On March 7, 1945, the platoon captures the last bridge over the Rhine. 

They head into Germany&#128068; and search of Zussman, eventually reaching the B

erga concentration camp, which they find abandoned; the camp&#39;s survivors wer

e sent on&#128068; a death march. Daniels finds and saves Zussman.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;On their flight back from New Swabia, the crew&#39;s plane is shot by&#

128068; a bolt of Geistkraft lightning, and crash-lands near the site. They then

 find themselves within the Lost City of Thule,&#128068; the source of the Geist

kraft energy. The team uncovers ancient weapons once wielded by the Raven Lords,

 elite warriors who&#128068; are meant to bring balance to a cycle of life and d

eath, and uses them against the undead horde. B.A.T.&#128068; agent Vivian Harri

s, who is sent by Rideau to recover Barbarossa&#39;s Sword from the crash, is dr

iven insane by its&#128068; power, and uses it to awaken the God King, a giganti

c Thulian entity who claims to be the influence behind&#128068; Straub as well a

s Barbarossa. The God King seemingly overpowers the four, but Klaus, who has bee

n reborn as the&#128068; Rook, arrives and charges them with Geistkraft, bestowi

ng them the title of Raven Lords, allowing them to defeat the God&#128068; King.

 Rideau then contacts the four, revealing his true status as a member of the Ord

er of the Ravens, an&#128068; ancient cult dedicated to serving the Raven Lords;

 he insists that they must now embrace their newfound titles and destiny,&#12806

8; and lead the Order in the ongoing battle against the remaining undead forces.

&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Upon the game&#39;s release, online servers were down&#128068; for most

 of the day, inhibiting players from playing online multiplayer, as well as some

 not being able to access&#128068; the campaign and Nazi Zombies. Activision ack

nowledged the problem and announced they were working to resolve it.[26][27]&lt;

/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Not long after WWII&#128068; was released, a fatal incident occurred in

 which Ohio resident Casey Viner, angered over friendly fire that ruined an onli

ne&#128068; match in a tournament that costR$1.50 in betting, threatened to swat

 his teammate, Wichita resident Shane Gaskill. Gaskill posted his&#128068; previ

ous home address in McCormick and challenged Viner to swat him. Viner contacted 

Los Angeles resident Tyler Barriss, who called&#128068; the Wichita Police Depar

tment (WPD) claiming to have murdered his father and taken his mother and siblin

g hostage. He provided&#128068; them with the McCormick address used by Gaskill.

 WPD officers arrived at the address, now occupied by 28-year-old Andrew Finch.&

#128068; A single officer, Justin Rapp, shot and killed Finch, claiming he belie

ved Finch reached for his waistband.[74]&lt;/p&gt;
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